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all manly emulation, in being and doing
for others; for to be Is ojjteh far greater
than to do or to suffer, as It com¬
prises them and moans much more. Our
character, our daily life, our love, our
charity, our sympathy, our integrity
and purity, lend a beauty to humanity
'¦.that is indeed a joy forever, to ourselves
.and others. To be our highest and best
Is our reasonable service to Qod, our
fellows and ourselves; and that Is the
teaching that the small, still voice of
conscience is ever Impressing upon us-
To do unto others as we would have
others do unto us, Is the duty of our
civil, social and religious association,
and all experience confirms and en¬
forces the mutual obligations,.and all
the more by tho penalties we incur by
falling so far short of fulfilling It.
Near-sighted and short,sighted, hurry¬
ing, In hnste to be rich, at the heels of
our blind leaders, we are hardly out
of one ditch before we arc Into another.
And thus we suffer nnd die in vain antl
selfish pursuits, that even with success
cannot bring happiness here or here¬
after. It is only what we are to others,
what we do and suffer for them, that
confers the peace that passeth under¬
standing.
1899 niay be a happy year to every

one who will earnestly strive to be and
do all he should, and will patiently en¬
dure all suffering for right and truth.
Ho will light a good fight, keep the
faith, and win the inner approval of a
good conscience, which surpasses all
other rewards that earth allows. Angelswill guard his foot-steps nnd bless bispillow!

A FORCE 111 J.I, ,\M> RACIS ISSUE.

At this session of Congress, as all
probabilities indicate, there will he in¬
troduced a Federal election-law, aForce BUI, similar to to the well re¬
membered Lodge LMl, and Its passagewill be strenuously urged. It will be
the race-Issue introduced Into Con¬
gress, and If the bill pass, It will be a
terrible mistake, as it must result in
one or more (if the following deplorable
-Consequences: a race-war; or negro
domination In several States; or negro
extermination all over the lnnd.
It 1s(a race-bill, founded In the fig¬

ures of the census, and upon the as¬
sumption that all negroes 21 years of
age are Republicans, and so vote In full
at every election, and that only white
men are Democrats', and the Intent of
the bill is to force the election returns
to correspond with the census enumer¬
ation of black and white, and to estab¬
lish the color-line by law, and to es¬
tablish the two races and parties, and
I'tTpro^'lSJ ^^fe^grbt^hat the
Federal government wl^ recognlzevöü]}i,
as Republicans and to tho whites that
they will be counted \rv all elections
only as Democrats. It Is well known
that all the assumptions upon which
the*blll Is to be founded are false, and
that while neither all whites are Dem¬
ocrats even at the South, nor all
negToes there Republicans, such a bill
as that to be proposed (assuming that
it Will be substantially the Innige Bill
over again), if passed, will certainly
make them so. It will invite the blacks
to unite solidly wherever they have a
census majority; will promise them
victory and rule; and will puff them up
with the insolence and aggression with
the assurance that the Federail govern-
mcnt is on their side and will bic't
them up with the whole civil and mlll-
tary power of the Culled Slates. How
impolitic and mad must be a measure
that extends these intlnmatory sugges¬
tions and Incitements- to an ignorant
and passionate race? It decrees negro
domination wherever the census re¬
ports a majority of colored voters, and
will be so understood by the negroes
and their leaders; while It will end for¬
ever all hope of ever having any decent
while Republican party in the South
anywhere.

Even If the white Republicans now in
the South would be willing to co-oper¬
ate wUh tho black Republicans under
this bill, they would not bo allowed to.
as this bill compels an exclusively ne-
gro party wherever there Is a colored jmajor'tyi it would be exclusively un-
dep-hegro'control, and all Its n >mln
,would be black. The white man, ir
tolerated at all, would be regarded |
with suspicion, and only allowed to fol- jlow as a humble nnd despised auxiliary,
MP political mulatto or half breed. Thus,
the bill would not only raise the race
line between tho parties, but In the Re¬
publican party itself wherever the ne¬

groes were in-a majority of the party;
because tho government guarantees
n^ro all for the negroes and their ns-
sti>od supremacy and not for any white
man\hp may be a Republican In any
area dc>»rned under the census to
negro rule.^ifoe bill is to embody race
against race, wkIj the Federal pov
wholly throwli upon «jie side of the ne¬
gro.

If tho proposed bill become taw and
bo enforced with tho acquiescent of
tho white people, or by force of lVru
eral qlvfl and military power, the Gulf
Stales and possibly some others will
become Negro Stales. If the negroes
hi these, or any States, elect the Con¬
gressmen, or a majority of them, tho
negroes from other States where they
aro not In majority, nor near i'.. will
throng Into these States as the goals
of their hopes, and control all elections
State antl Federal", nnd-with a hun¬
dred black men In Congress, this new
Southern political power, the Republi¬
can party would bo stayed at no arbi¬
trary line, or by any party dictation,
and would demand everything-.and
have it!
But in the Gulf and other States,

where colored concentration and the
Federal power would give colored dorn-

"nation In all public rule from consta¬
bles to Governor and Legislature, what
would happen? Every decent and self-
respecting. white man would sacrifice
his property and ily the State rather
than submit to such, subjection; and
the negroes, intoxicated with power
and plunder, would be left to their own
devices, to lapse into barbarism, or
worse: a more hateful, troublesome and
costly an Incubus upon the country
than ever were Uro Indians at their
worst.
So far we have considered the pro¬

posed bill passed and enforced. But if
passed, will it be.can it be.enforced?
The power of \ho Federal government
Is not at nil doubted; but Its will: for
It Is a white man's government, back¬
ed and upheld by Republican white
men. "Blood is thicker than water".
thicker than polities or parllzanry; and
when the conflict under the bill nar¬
rowed to the Issue of white or black
government, or domination, no'jody
can doubt where the great body rf the
whites of all parties must be and would
have to yield to the predominant will
and sentiment of the nation.

THE OI.K*AltC'llY «»Vl-K-Hint.V.S.

If an army of 25,000 men sufficed for
75.000.000 American citizens, why are so

many more regular soldiers required
because we have "acquired" Philllpinos,
and a number of Hawalians, Cubans
and Porto Ricans, who love us so that
they will be on their good behavior,
lest we may not "tako them in," as

they so eagerly desire to be?
That itl a pertinent and Interesting

question. The President nnd Secretary
Algcr want a standing army of 100,000;
but General Miles, of the army, snys
70.000. or 75,000 will do. Yet why even
the vast increase from 25,000 to 70,000.
an addition of .11,000,.when only a few
millions of people have been added to
our 75.000.000? And then why shall we

expend on 100.000 (as Algcr demands)
$16ti,000,ÖOO a year, when England main¬
tains n standing army of 140,000 (ex¬
clusive of the troops in India) for $7S,-
ooo.ooo a year?
There is something wrong somewhere.

The constitution nowhere authorizes
Congress to keep a standing army; and
the fact that the constitution, after
saying that Congress may raise nnd
support armies, adds: "But no appro¬
priation of money to that use shall be
for a longer term than two years,"
really forbids a standing army,.
though, of course, the Inhibition may he
evaded by creating a permanent stand¬
ing army In spite of it.. and supporting
it by mtiking the necessary appropria¬
tions of money every two years. But
men who can thus quibble with the
.constitution, and play tricks with their
oaths' tVr.itti-ttavS arc not such mel-

as we should selectsiorepresent »>«
States and the people in crdngress, or
elsewhere.

But how little the constitution, and
the oaths to support It, are regarded
by all our Federal ollleinls or. servants,
from the President down to the lowest
officer on the roll, Is broadly shown nnd
fully Illustrated by the efforts mnde to
evade them. There is a pluln consti¬
tutional provision to the following
effect: "No Senator or Representative
shall, during the time for which he
was elected, be appointed to any civil
ofllee under the authority of the United
Slates. which shall have been
CHEATED, or the emoluments where¬
of shall have been increased, during
such time; nnd no person bidding any
office under the United States, shall be
a member of either House during his
continuance in ofllee."
Notwithstanding this, we have seen

the President creating offices during the
time for which certain United States
Senators were elected, nnd appointing
them to It, with large allowances for
pay, expenses. &C: as witness Sena¬
tors on the Pence Commission, the
Commission to Hawaii, &c. Of course,
it Is said that these are not offices; but
they are so under the obvious intent
and meaning of the constitution, whose
purpose was to keep the members of
both, brnncjtes of the legislative depart¬
ment, as far ns possible. Independent
of the Executive department nnd its
influence; nnd this purpose President
McKinley'has plainly violated by his
rocent Senatorial appointments to fat
places.

Besides, even if there were no such
constitutional provision, the President
and tho Senators, If properly jealous of
their honor, should have refrained", the
one from offering, tiie others from ac¬
cepting such favors.for such they
were.

,
.

But the constitution is brutum ful-
men.n blank cartridge.in everyone of
Its provisions that Interfere with the
designs of the ruling party, this ad¬
ministration and tho oligarchy rep¬
resented by them all-and specially by
Hanna In the Senate nnd in the admin¬
istration, as well ns by him. In politi¬
cal campaigns and elections, A stand¬
ing army' is desired, and very pro¬
bably needed, by this oligarchy; nnd
its obsequious servants forget consti¬
tutions, oaths, principles, everything, to
fulfil their, sovereign will.

1IKYAN AN» I It 11.II I'll.

IVi It all mere notoriety-socking, or n
making of mere phrases to be quoted,
paraded and discussed by Republicans
and their' organs, that causes a few
Democrats and a still fewer numbcP of
Democratic newspapers to make sug-
gesttonfi to the effect that William J.
Bryan Mould be thrown over by the
Democratic party, nnd someone else
put In hist stead ns candidate for Pres¬
ident In litOO? Or is there a ocrloUa in¬
tention in, theses suggestions? Pcrha/fä

Mr. Bryan has rivals and competitors
in the party; but. If that bo so, the
people do not know them.not in that
light. That we have many able men,
acute politicians, experienced states¬
men, eminent patriots, great lawyers
and fine orntoi», all know; but the
equal of William J. Brynp in all the
qualities that combine to make him the
man for tho crisis and the people, no¬

body knows, and the popular surprise
is unbounded that there Is really any
man who would put himself, or permit
himself to be put, in contest with Mr.
Bryan for renomination.
The prevailing feeling is that if Mr.

Bi'yan Is to retire, tho party should
also retire, as under another leadership
and another platform (as proposed), it
will inevitably become a part of the
politico-financial, banco-bunco, trust
represented by Hanna. Having escaped
the trap set for it by Cleveland, the
Democracy must maintain the inde¬
pendence it has declared, be faithful
to the men and measures it has pro¬
claimed, and be ardent and vigorous
champions of the fli\st principles of De¬
mocracy it has revived, or else fall
under the same vassalage to which the
Republican party has surrendered, or

been betrayed. Let us at least be able
to say, even If wo meet defeat In a

grand cause: The Democracy dies; but
never surrenders. A noble death is far
preferable to an ignoble life.
But tho new birth of Jefferson-De¬

mocracy in 1S96 lino given the party
a vigor and health that promise a long
and successful life.a noble life. No
litter representative of this Democracy,
its principles and people, can be found
than William J. Bryan.no one more

hated and feared by the usurpers in
power; no one more loved and trusted
by the people The prospect for 1900
its bright and brightening.

«UOD KESOI.UilONS.

This is the season for turning over

a new leaf, and beginning a fresh ac¬

count that shall be more to our credit:
in short, at J,ho close of the old year,
the retrospect shows so many errors

and defaults in our lives, that we re¬

solve that the New Year shall not
know nor exhibit. We accordingly be¬
gin the New Year with good resolu¬
tions; and, provided that what we call
so, are resolutions, and are also good
ones, tho practice ought to be en¬

couraged as a salutary one; but there's
the rub. Are not our so-called resolu¬
tions nitre shams? Are they not mere

salvos to conscience end the annual tri¬
butes our vice pays to virtue,.with a

reserved understanding that it is all

empty form and that we shall continue
in our old w: -, '.' \{ |a to be ieare'd so.

6rf Course, such mock resolutions are

only a mockery of reform, and work
only evil; weakening the character and
confirming our evil habits. Really
good resolutions, that are resolutions

indeed, seriously resolved. With no men¬

tal reservation, and with an earnest in¬
tention to fulfil them,.they are blessed
at last, even though one break them

seventy times seventy; for such honest
resolutions are confession and,repent¬
ance, which are at any rate the be¬
ginnings of a better life, and which,
in the end, will bring forth fruits meet

for repentance. Repeated effort, even

If It fail repeatedly, must develop in¬
creased strength, though shams and
pretences only weaken us and give
strength to the evil that po.sis.*-se.s us.

Therefore, one's good resolutions
must be real, with muscle and back¬
bone In them, as well as mind and con¬

science. So framed and constituted,
one must carefully consider the con¬

ditions and circumstances favorable to
their observance, and these adverse-,
diligently seeking the former and
avoiding the latter with ceaseless vigi¬
lance. He must rellect% that he has
entered a contest for>great prizes: that

only Is his manhood at.stake, but
that-on it depends whether he is to
secure a better and happier life and a

purer, higher and stronger character,
or not.
Heaven and earth are looking on;'

angels and men qre watching the ex¬
periment.THE TEST. Remember that
success hero nnd hereafter Is waiting
upon the result, and that It is probably
now or nevi r. Pray and work nnd bat¬
tle, if need be, for victory. Do not
make your good resolutions a Jest, nor
allow others to d» ao. It may be life
or death with you, and you should
elihg to your resolutions ns a drowning
mail grips a rescuing buoy.
May Cod bleis you* !

NOT I«>I{ A FEW, DVT tl.I..

In reply, the Virginian-Pilot saysthat ii has le ver pm,. farther than
to express Its preference for govern¬
ment by the people, under the Consti¬
tution, rather than a government of
trusts or corporations, even If, to se¬
ltne such popular government. It be
necessary to take the business of these
con rations Into governmental man¬
agement.
As the Virginian-Pilot believes that

tho government as it now exists is
c< ntroQIi rl by the trusts rather than by
lie people, it would appear that our
conclusion as to our contemporary'sattitude towards Hie question of gov¬
ernment control was correct..Rich¬
mond Times.

That Is a specimen of the plnchback
logic Indulged In by goldites nnd their
Organs. If we had said that THE VIR¬
GINIAN-PILOT, also. If necessary to
restore and maintain the freo and
constitutional self-government of the
people, would urge the death of every
member of a trust or corporation,
rather than see human freedom and
its institutions perish from the earth,-
if. we repeat, we had said that, with
equal truth and reason The Times
Would hold that, wc ore noi\f In favor

ot a general massacre of all persons
connected with, combines!
Whatever may be the views and con¬

victions ot TH13 VIRGINIAN-PILOT
ns to tho government control under
this Hanna party and administration.
It has never despaired of the people,
the constitution and the laws, as it
has specifically declared, over and over,
and as its whole political course dis¬
tinctly shows, and therefore a revolu¬
tion Is us yet unnecessary that shall
Involve the massacre of any, or the
forcible seizure and management by
the government of corporate enter¬
prises now in private hands. This pa¬
per has, on the contrary, always held
and urged that, the people once prop¬
erly informed and aroused, our elec¬
tions will be sufficient to hurl the
Hanna abomination from control, and
with it the combines, trusts, syndicates
and corporations that are served by
this Hanna machine,.restoring the
Democratic party, the people, the con¬
stitution, the laws and free self-gov¬
ernment at once by one manly exertion
of legitimate popular sovereignty.
ABOUT HAYIKG-NAYE CENT» WITH

SKJrSK.

As with most other matters relating
to any person, saving.economy.does
not depend so much on circumstances,
as upon the perr.on himself. If one re¬
ceives $5 a week and saves none of It,
neither wouid he save though he re¬
ceived $50 or $500 a week. It Is n<* the
income, but the inner man.the dis¬
position and resolution.that deter¬
mines what shall be held on to, and
not be expended. Of course, If one is
economical and bent on saving, lie will
save the more, the more he gets; but
if he saves nothing when he is poorest,
he will be less able to save the richer
he may be, and the larger his Income;because, if one will not lay by when he
has most need to do so, l\\ä reason and
feelings will the more revolt against
it. In practice, as his circumstances
improve.
Therefore, If you would save, the

way to do it Is to begin; begin at once,and keep it up, 1f It be but a cent a
day, or d half-dime weekly. It will il¬
lustrate the principle by experience,
and the practice will develop a habit,
that may nee-d restraint, lest you he-
come parsimonious and miserly, but
which is not likely to need a stimulus
beyond the savings themselves.
We all save more or less for "a

rnlny day;" but the trouble with thnt
sort of saving is that the rainy days
come too soon and too often. We must
learn to save even on "rainy days;"but wisely; for to get wet to save a
car-fare may not be economical either
in clothing or health. Save cents with
sense.

'W~e are 'apt to acknowledge^ that
happiness is within ourselves, when we
have dined well. But, after all, tick¬
ling Is an external sensation.

We havo one leader, and that is
enough. Älore would lead directly to
their ciu.nation on Wall street,.as Is
now the ease with some of our so-
called "leading" organs.

1S99 is composed of nines, for IS Is
twice 9. Taken backward it is still all
nines, for 81 Is 9 times 9, as 09 is 11
limes 9. I and 8 are 9; and 9 is said
to be the magic number.

If yellow finance is so good, what's
the matter with yellow Journalism?
Birds of a feather flock together, it is
said, and in any case the pot should not
abuse the kettle In the matter of color.

One man, one newspaper and $1,000,-
000 Is not a majority by any means on
any issue,of men or measures; and it
will be well for us all to recollect
that, whether we have more or less*
than $1,000.000.

"Taxation without representation"
was declared by our forefathers to be
tyranny. But the most powerful branch
ot the legislative department Is the
Bobby, which levies taxes, grants ex¬
emptions, appropriates the revenues,
gives away franchises of great value,
confers special privileges, &c; and in
that body tho people have no repre¬
sentation at nil. How's that?

"The Democratic party has no lead¬
ers," say the Democratic makers of
phrases for the Republican market.
No, Indeed; but the Republican party
has a plenty of them: Hanna, Quay,
Blatt and others, some of whom are
in the penitentiary. We once had some,
as Cleveland, Carlisle nnd the whole
biUybynum Indianapolis crew, hut Han¬
na took them Into his combine as a job
lot, when our money-powers discovered
that parties and politic:? c-ouhl not be
long operated under a trust.

The Washington Post, knowing more
about Havana and the Cubans there
than Fitzhugh Deo does, charges that
he has blundered In alloting place for
the Cubans in the procession through
the City on New Year's Day In cele¬
bration of the American possession of
Bahama. But, you see, Kil/.hugh Is
not in the plot to steal Cuba from the
Cubans, and he should be pardoned if
he erroneously supposes that they
should havo some part in the rejoicing
over their deliverance from the Span¬
iards.

That prosperity, so-called, which not
only excludes the common, people, but
which exists at their expense and det¬
riment, In less employment or less wa¬

ges, in tho reduced prices of their pro¬
ducts and increased taxes, or in an in¬
creased and more direct competition
with degraded labor;.any prosperity,'
real or pretended, so predicated and
conditioned is a national calamity, no'
matter what statistics may say, or the
fortunate few experience;
An excessively cold w;ntcr may en¬

rich tho owners of coal-mines, make

millionaires of all In the coal-truat, and
he-very profitable, to all In, tho fuel-sup-
Ply trade; but it\ts not prosperity, If
It Inflicts cru^l privations oa widows
r.nd orphans, bring* misery to

'
tho

householdos of tho \>oor, and freezes
many men, women and children, to
death, after Intense eafferlng. Statis¬
tics chronicle the figures of the hoards
of tho rlch.j. as history^ records the
wars and fortunes of khjgs: neither
makes much ndte of the\ losses and
misfortunes of the humble multitude
who produce all wealth and. fight all
battles.

A volunteer militia, a citizen sojdiery,
best bedts a free and self-governing
people. In fact, for the enforcement of
every function of any government^ it
Is best and cheapest. No large hody
of men is taken permanently, or long,
from tho industries and vocations or
dally life, home ties are not sundered,
aud while every able-bodied citizen
may bo enrolled in this popular army,
no enterprise or business of anybody is
seriously interfered with. The efficien¬
cy of such a militia can be abundantly
secured by law, regulation and Just
public appropriations to uniform, equip
and drill the men, with reasonable pay
for time, &c.
Th* Federal constitution gives Con¬

gress amplo power for this, whila It
properly restricts tho employment of
the forco improperly, or without due
occasion.

"The prosperity of a jest.
Ides in the ear of him who hears It,
Not in the tongue of him who tells It,"
wherein it differs widely frorii that
we he:'-r so much of from goldite
sources. This goldite prosperity lies In
the tongue of Mm who tells it, as well
as In the ear of him who hears it. We
do not mean that the prosperity Itself
is a lie, or a falsehood, except in its
pretended, or supposed, extension. It is,
in fact, a monopoly, resulting from
monopolies, or the principle ot monop¬
oly.
A well-known lawyer of this State,

consoling a losing client, said:
"Oh, you will see It In a different

light after dinner, when you have
taken your wine."
"But I have no wine at dinner. I

cannot afford it," responded the client.
"Good heavens!" exclaimed the

Judge, In real or affected astonish¬
ment; "is that so? I thought every¬
body had wdne for dinner. I know I
have."
But ho didn't invite his client to

dinner.
And so it goes. One-half the world

doe.q not know how tho other half
lives, or much care.

PEOPLE'S FORUM.
NOTE.Tho People's Forum being

freely opep to all parties, classes, per¬
sons, views and capacities, the Vir¬
ginian-Pilot is responsible for none
of the statements nor opinions ex¬
pressed Ui rem, nor for the style in
which they arc set forth. The Ignorant
and uneducated ehall be heard here
equally with the learned.

TAN. ON STREET RAILWAYS.
Editor Virginian-Pilot:
Tn view of the fact that the question

of lax on street railroad property in
Norfolk Ks muv In the hands of a spe¬
cial committee of the councils, and the
several questions to be considered by
the committee arc engaging public at¬
tention, I have no doubt that the fol¬
lowing facts In my potwesslon will be
of Interest.
The following ifi a Brief statement of

values and taxes of .street railway pro¬
perty In several cities compared with
Norfolk:
Louisville. Kv.-Thc real and person¬

al property is valued at $1,416,000. and
the franchise or lntangiable property at
$2,S50.000. Total, $4.271,000. On this a
tax of $1.74 per $100 is paid. The in¬
come of thiH road is $~8,r>SC.
Charleston, S. C.The car company

here pays a license tax of $'<oo. and the
regular city and state tax on capital
stock.
Atlanta, Ga..A special tax of $.".0 Is

Charged besides regular city and State
tas on assessed value of property.
KnoxvKle. Tenn..A special tax of

$100 and $20 per mile for privilege, and
31.25 per $100 on value ot real and per¬
sonal property.
Albany, N. Y..The capital stock and

real opiate Is taxed at the regular rate
paid for city and State.

italeigh, N. C..Regular tax on tvt-
sessed value of property.

.Mobile. Ala,.License tax of $100 on
each system; also regular city tax on
value of property.
Wheeling. W. Va..Companies pay

$300 per mile track privilege, and $1.04
per $100 on their assessed valuation.
They have a 20-year franchise, and af¬
ter the expiration of their charter will
pay $1,000 per mile annually.
Petersburg, Va..Regular tax on val¬

uation of property.
Baltimore, Md..Companies pay 9 per

cent, on gross earnings.
Richmond. Va,.Two companies ope¬

rate In this city. The old company
pays 4 per cent, on gross income, and
the new company 5 per cent.
Norfolk, Va..The street railroad

pays a tax of threo per cent, on gross
income. In 1S97 the amount paid is
said to have been $4.401.51. on Income
of (146,818. This amount iit used for
improvement and maintenance of city
parks. MERCHANT.

SOUTHERN RACE TROUBLES.

The Views of a Negro Correspondent
on the Subject.

Franklin, Va., Dec. 31, 1893.
Editor of the Virginian-Pilot:
For some time I have been a close

reader of the Virginian-Pilot and have
been deeply Interested in your editor¬
ials on the "Southern Race Trouble?,"
and In them you have voiced the senti¬
ments of every good citizen, white and
black, on remedying "Race Troubles"
as far as Is possible. I hope you will
pardon my referring to such unpleasant
occurrences ns riots, when nil seems
quiet along the Potomac, but of Jnte
there'has been much ado nnd comment
over recent Southern rlöts, which are
unfortunate occurrences i'or any section
of the country. Nevertheless they are
lu keeping with tho general prder <#historical events. Both ancient and
modern history .show that ever since
the world has been peopled race triu-

bles have been common -wherever two
dtetlnct rapes Inhabited the samo ter¬
ritory; and one towered much above the.
other in Intellect and wealth. In manyInstances riots and revolts aro Im¬
minent among members of the samo
race when degrees of Intelligence so
widely separate their social standing.We think with all the other good citi¬
zens, white and black, that It's an un¬
fortunate circumstance for any section
of our boasted free republic to be
overshadowed with such calamity.
Speaking of the condition of tho

negro South many of his advisers North
and South have advised him to resort
to the rlile and shot gun, which means
death and destruction to tho race-
Others have advised him to emigrate to
other lands, which means poverty and
slatvatlsn; lt?nce pH of hit wsuldr.beadvisers have con-a p' ort of His properadvice to better his condition. There
is no land or climate so well adoptedto the American negro as the South¬land; not even Africa, tho land of hisoriginality. The proper advice to tho
negro is serve God better and applyyourselves to honest labor. Above allthings, he should abandon politics, for
they have been his greatest curso anddemoralizer since his emanolpatlon. I
say openly and above board, without
ootjrtlng the smiles or frowns of anyparty, that if the occasion should offerhim the opportunity. I would give myheart, my hand and my vote to sus¬tain any Just movement that would en¬tirely separate the negro from politics,until ho Is educated to know whatprinciples should actuate tho executionof his right of franchise.The negro as a race has ho morebusiness In politics in bis present Con¬dition than a billygoat In Paradise. Heshould first learn to congeal himselfwith his surroundings and locations-Look upon ns an enemy any who triesto allure him Into politics, by using him
as a cat's claw, at which game he hasbeen sorely burned, nnd left to sharothe cold charities of the world. No oneparty is altogether responsible for thispolitical condition, for he has beencalled upon by both of the great par¬ties of tho United States to vote attimes to help to settle factional differ¬ences of a local nature, and even thisshould not hnva been done. He shouldhave been entirely isolated from themIt Is true that affiliations have beenmostly with the Republican party. Inthat I can't condemn him. since thatparty first Induced him to enter politics.In his Ignorant and uncouth State, uponsuch flattering promises ns to what hisfuture should be. I utterly condemntho act of that set of white men whobecome disloyal nnd lose favor withtheir party, and then handicap thenegro by trying to make him believethat every whlto man of the D< nio-crallo persuasion Is his bitterest enemy.The black man has yet to learn thathis Interest Is not always Invested Inthe man that Is running for office, butmore often In the locality in which hoIs to live. While It Is true that a fewcolored men have been honored byholding high offices within the gift of. he government, I feel It was more togive color to tho occasion than It wasto establish a principle.Let the negro retire from politics,take to education and other pursuitsand undisturbed by polltlcnl prejudicesand social friction, he will work outhis own salvation.

A CITIZEN OF COLOR.

OPINIONS OF THE PREhR,

IT NEVER RAINS, BUT IT POURS.
(Charleston News and Courier.)

The Imperial policy has met with a
streak of bad luck. In yesterday's pi¬
per, which contained the account of
the high-handed proceedings of Gen.
Brooke in Cuba, was al.so an account
of the capture of Hollo by the Fili¬
pinos, and the withdrawal of the Span¬
ish forces from all tho Southern islands
of I'.'.n Philippine group, except onn
fortified town. Here is a nice dilemma
for the ImpcriaJrsts! We have bought
the Philippines from Spain for $20.000,-
000, but she is unable to deliver one-
third of the territory ceded, and if wo
want it, we must conquer it, subju¬
gating a free and Independent people.
A pretty task that for the model re¬
public, of the world to undertake.

It seems well that these things havo
happened before the.ratification of the
treaty of peace by the United States
Senate, it will put the true statesmen
In that body upon their guard, and en¬
able them to insist that the treaty he
so amended that the United States shall
be pledged not tO nttcnmt the sn),t.i-_gfttton of the Filipinos, and to compel
the lmmediato organization of a local
civil government in Cuba, the army to
1)0 used only to assist the local govern-
ment in preserving order. The same'course should bo pursued In Porto
Ilico. Military rule should cease ns
rapidly as possible, It Is entirely in¬
consistent with Republican govern¬
ment, nnd cannot bo continued without
endangering the stability of American
Institutions.

WAR AT TUB PHILIPPINES.
Pittsburg Post.
There Is probably n great deal going

on at the Philippines which can only
be object of surmise. Cur own Govern¬
ments is olosj-mouthed and fuller infor¬
mation comes by way of Madrid. Tho
surrende;- of Rollo, the capital of the
Island of Panay, to the insurgents by
the Spaniards has created a painful
surprise at Washington. Hollo is tho
second city of the Philippines, impor¬
tant in a military and commercial
sense, and holding a central position
In the group, and will be an admirable
place for the natives to set up their
government. The belief ia prevalent
that the Spaniards surrendered Hollo
to make trouble for the Americans by
strengthening the position of tho In¬
surgents, which Is probably another
way of saying that Is what we would
have done under the same circum¬
stances. Wc do not know that any ex¬
cessive consideration or courtesy is due
to us from the Spaniards at the Philip¬
pines. We may be sure that they will
make all thg mischief they can, and It
has been constantly repeated from
Madrid by fagasta and others that the
most difiiotiit part of our undertaking
remains lr. the control of the Philip-
pins islands and rule of the natives.
We woull hot put it above the Ger¬
mans tint they have been inspiring
and aiding the Filipinos in diostilo
movements, and have furnished them
arms and ammunition.

UNJUST TAXATION.
Philadelphia Record.
The Paper Trust lays a heavy hand

on he newspapers^ which ore made to
vot infinite about $2.000,COO per year to
its revenues. Some of the newspapers
deserve the punishment they get be¬
cause they have been persistent advo-
eots of tho policy which has filled, the
country with Trusts. Unjust taxation


